IMPACTING LIVES

M.Ed. in Secondary Education
M.Ed. in Middle Grades Education
(English, History, Math, Language Arts, Social Studies, or the Sciences)

What to expect

- All programs 36 hours
- Fully online options: English, Math, and History
- Hybrid options (50% online, 50% face-to-face): Science
- GRE score not required
- Approved for teaching certificate upgrades by the GaPSC
- Tailor your program with endorsement/certificate programs: Gifted, ESOL, Reading, Teacher Leadership, Online Teaching
- Application Deadlines: April 1st (summer) and July 1st (fall)
- **Newly designed courses aligned with Georgia Teacher Keys Effectiveness System**

*History programs are offered as fully online when the cohort size is at least 10 students. Otherwise, the programs are hybrid.

APPLY ONLINE AT
http://www.kennesaw.edu/graduate/admissions/onlineapplication.php

For more information and advising:
MEDSMGE@KENNESAW.EDU